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BOND STREET'S ORACLE.a fact as that there are-TZ1 diSr," » SM'S I PAINE AND VOLTAIRE.

doubled. 0 Kely was _DB00M * Moreover, the laws against heresy have
arrested IK His •f»1" CZZF MINISTERS SUPPORTING THE roTed atterIy incompetent to prevent the

early Saturday “ deliberation COLLECTOR IN THE SEIZURE. epread of .these opinions. They are system-
tty, departure with the utmo.^enDer»™!,, -------.------ aticall, defied with impunity ; and if an,
oooupying an hour ^ entered the cab. Dr. Wild's Vlews-laother Letter From Mr. man who holds, has held or could hope to

“r;rs“ SSStS
much distressed. _ , entered the ®eTe- Dr- Potts, D. J. Macdonnell, W. tnm bim out of his place or he themselves
called on Dillon he tm ^bo h,4 been g. Bainefoid have written to Collector Pat- turned out of power. He continues : “ A
C?b"^tTre^n,aBîtoe a few yards distant ton approving of the seizure made by him peual law which cannot be enforced, and

•tir» ûë r Ci ktk-sæ ~ mthe detectives were . “ p»mell bv eral ministers referred to the subject in their maty to be fired, lying about ie a lumber-
O’Coonnor hs was *8 at nj_bt jn pulpits yesterday. room. It may do no harm for years, but
whose requesv he shppe^ 7oat *B. rainwobd on the olobe. any accident may cause it to go «fl. and if open

No further arnsts were made last night, In hi, sermon to the volunteers yesterday * dore it will do nothing but mmetief. Crusb than one ever sees at a theatre on a
• t would have been dangerous. Large Mr. Rainsford said it was shameful that a October 15th, 1881. W. R CJo . big night. In less than five minutes the

=ag."S3£?s txift | E&iaajss.javSft «»««««,
h^f or r Paru116 ItaTof tiifbooks and ‘ouUris ,nstructione“ and who JaT endeavor- 8^^gto E“°P<,~ and went to other chnrches. While they

papers of the league have been removed to ing to uphold the digmty of the church and London, Oct. 15.-Tbeparks are strewed were waiting for the oracle to come forth, 
England, where an office will be opened in I obey his conscience. w;tb fallen timber. Many boats are aground the audience amused itself by taking obsei -
Holyhead. The central office here is com- DR" F*TT? . . . + in the Thames. Steamboat traffic is vatione ofthe quack stenographic reportera,
pletely broken np. All connection with at the close of his sermon last mght sa ended Very few places in England three of whom were seated beneath the
Focal leagues is practioally suspended. The he had been called upon by a World re- ha^e e3caped damage by storm. Over 400 pulpit, at an elevated table. They m turn 
league executive decided Friday night on a porter, who wished to know his views in houseB Kffre blowjf down, and southward took notes of the audience, one through 
general strike against the payment of any connection with the recent action of the casulties are numerous, but no spectacles, another at, an angle of 45 degrees,
rent whatever. , collector of customs in seizmg certain books «TO ^ reported while the third alternately sharpened Ins

The Tiibnne’s London special says the At that time he had to confess his ignorance b The . ha8 aeverely damaged property pencil and glanced up to the gallery.
arrest of Parnell will send a thrill of satis- of the contents of the books, but expressed in all parts 0f tbe country. Several persons After considerable waiting the oracle
faction through Great Britain. No act of hie opinion that if there were any law pro- „ere killed and many injured. Houses emerged leisurely from a postern entrance, 
Gladstone’s government has evoked such hibiting the introduction of such literature wgre UDroofed ^d unfinished buildings and having walked over the heads of the 
hearty approval, even in Ireland. he was justified in the seizure. Since that ^ d It ig reported that forty-five multitude and straddled an intervening

Thousands were unable to gain admission time he had made it his business to examine fi h ^en at Burnniouth and Byemouth, railing, he took his position at the prophétie 
to Steinwav hall to-night, where a reception them, and now gave his deliberate opinion , , . desk.
was given to the O’Connor land league de- that they both belonged to the same clase, The hurricane in England was the most Before reading the Bible lesson the rev. 
legate and Egan Collins. The president of and he believed were both exposed to con- disaetrous for years ; but few continental or gentleman answered several commumca- 
the American land league presided. Many fiscation by a law which, for 32 years, ha proTincpai telegrams are received. There tions.
prominent Irishmen were on the platform, been upon our statute book in Canada If P con8iderable damage done to shipping in ”M. A. K.” asks if Chnst s spint went 
Ç'he names of the imprisoned leaguers were these books were not immoral, blasphemous th Mersea. ™ into heaven when he contended with the
united by vociferous cheering, and Glad- and indecent, there waa nothing immoral. Upwards of fifty BerwfcMitre smacks devil and the angels. Christ did not go in
ftone's with hieses and opprobrious epithets. I blasphemous and indecent m literature. The epat 8ea during the storm, and it is spirit into the invisible world. I don t be-
O'Connor said Parnell WM a landlord him- 1 collector of customs was wortby of the thanks feared m08t of them have been lost. It is lieve the devil and his angels were in 
self and entered the fight for the aimple of the community’for his action in the case. orted that twenty fishermen were heaven, and therefore Christ didn t go 
nnrâose of seeing justice done to an op-I They could not too early protest against . d at Dunbar, and three pilots there, 

senger sent by friends . neople. ^Egan and Mrs. Pemell ad- these immoral and obscene publications, “rown^j in ^ Tyne. Here is a letter from the son of a Me-
intercepted him at HOLYHEAD dressed ‘the meeting. The latter received and they should do all in their power to „ the falling of a roof at Stockton-on- thodist from the Metropolitan—you will get

„„ -issu» *.,«.«-•». — sgsïï sr^nw*-*s!As Quinn ha, never spoken publicly it is Irel'and causes great ex- land. theBritifh steamfr Cyprian, from Liverpool about repo.tera lart Sunday i am an old
assumed I he government discovered some- itemeQt among Irishmen. Many attest dr. wild for Genoa, was wrecked on the Welsh reporter myself. I published the first short-
tbing in his letters, which it is said the gov- readiness to cross the sea and fight told his hearers last mght what he thought 0nlv eight of a crew of thirty were hand paper in this prov.nce, and organized
ernment always open. . England. Ie is calculated 25,000 men be- 0f the prohibition of the books in question, The steamer Olympia, from Glas- the first society of reporters. I know the

The lord mayor-elect presided at the m- 8 i^idi societies in this (neighborhood He said he had received several letters ask- „ow for New York, grounded in the Clyde, difficulties they have to contend with in
dignation meeting in the rotunda last night; , . jrish independence. Con- I ing hie opinion. His pnncipal objection ;nb) and returned considerably following me. If they were men that
20,000 were unable to gain admission. abutjon8 are flowing in. was this, that the government imposed d _ed The steamer Helvetia, from wanted pity I would pity them, but they
Dillon said he should be greatly disappoint- Lin BRICK, Oct. 16 . — Posted pro- iny duty at all on these book that preach- T:verD00j for jjew York, waa compelled to are generally a class of men that can come
ed if Parnell’s arrest facilitated the pay- . prohibiting the meeting ed infidelity. The government had no right , J”. and go and mind their own business,
ment of rent. A motion by E. Dwyer ^.ray ® torn down to-day be- to profit by collecting duty on such works. 1 Dublin Oct. 14.—Immense damage was Sometimes, however, they get into other
denouncing Parnell’s arrest was earned. ? rlavhreak. Col. Knox of the Scots it would have been better to avoid dis- , here b tbe hurricane. Dozens of people’s business very weU. (Laughter). -

police dispersed a noisy crowd outside L, d T-ra tbe mayor that any assemblage cussion and to admit the hooka. The ad- bouses and hundreds of trees were blown God Las produced humanity m mur itif-
the rotunda after the meeting concluded. forcibly suppressed. The crowd, vertising they had received did more injury dowQ Several people were killed. The ferent ways, of which the representatives

Dr. Kennedy warned the authorities that tbeless assembled in an open place than the simple passing of the books ever ^ the Gaiety theatre, where Irving are Adam, Eve, Cain and Christ,
the arrest puts Sexton’s life outside the’town, where the military and conld have done. Beheld, however, that wa8 actingi waa partially raised. The rev. gentleman answered a lett -r

in IMMEDIATE DANGER. ,- forestalled them. The attempt I the books could be read by any intelligent nkw York, Oct 16.—The Herald's Lon- about the recent seizure of Fame a Age
The plot to fire on the people at Limerick P° wag a fiasco; stones man in this intelligent age without hurting don special says the damage to property all of Reason.” His remarks will be found in

will be carried out at peril. Nothing short thrown, and the troops charged the him at all. over the country by Friday’s gale it «or- another c^Vamn. ,
of actual slaughter will precipitate matters, latter closed with the soldiers, 1 THR secular society. mous Many livre were lost by the Wow- Another letter I have here complains of
and every effort is to avoid all pretext for ™, derei to load. The soldiers At the regular Sunday evening meeting d ot houses and chimneys, At 1 my overshadowing Gen. Grant m comment-
such. The people obey the league proola- ^howei but subsequently en- 0f the Secular Society the seizure oamsup. j 8 StiWlBtoHh ï-ondom tog on Garfield last Sunday. The greatest
mations nobly, and wiU not be rushed into “^f^^rrack., The boots Greys and Mr, Cooke spoke on the subject «d I«d « sixty act of Garfield’s life is this: H.s father d.ed
any trap. ^ Jlice lterwards charged the mob down aeveral extracts from tU press. On the KLt coast *,hcB ÿouug Garfield waa two yearn of|age.

Inspectors of county police throughout ^*®reeti cauaing it to flee in all direc- authority of the Ottawa Citizen which stat- ^^S^^re ^MCMsiStfcR direat His mother was left.to provide torrilre lit
Ireland, received orders directing, after 8 The police in Denmark street fired ed in positive terms that the seizure was anXmtv exists as to their fatsi It is eeti- family ; she cut their wood aad P
certain hour», that the men shall be con- tions. the^po ^ persons were „0t authorized b, the government, he charg- “J^telrenlixty a^d seventy Uves are with her own hand, their corn and potatoes
fined in barracks except when °n WoUnded^ Twenty arrests were made and ed the collector with falsehood in saying ]oat between Nort/Berwich and Berwick- When Garfield was di -Jif f

USSSSSAïS "'‘rsteïjars&ajfeSLaTS >-.• jg-yNOT SPKE»ILY released.” rfated ovM fifty warrants were issued for There is some talk of party being at the cltodonia Capt Oleson, from IkMMkfWth he brok it magnificently. As tor Uen.
The officer who arrested Sexton, asked if »ta^ over niiy warrau bottQm of the discussion of this question in ret*. hidT.i L1 Grant, Garfield was hi. superior mtellec
his removal would endager his health. london^cL 16.—At meetings to-day at the press. This is the opinion of Dr. Potts; ClTY 0, j^xico, Oct. 16.f-pÜwiNe tually and morally as a sta esman,
Sexton refused to make a statement regard- Q ^ Enniskillen and KUleshen it was but outside of the Globe and Mail, who are gtonnB are raging on the west co«5Tw‘“ i believe as a ffenerW. ^ indomi.abie mil,

sm. w~..i. 1
Belfast on Friday at which twenty Catholic Parnell was releaBed. Andrew and don Free Press, Ottawa Citizen and Hamil- from MeiBtlan state that great coasters personally, but I dont see ny g g
priests were present A general st Patrick Gallagher, aecretarie. of the Bally- ton Spectator, the three leading conserva- been washed ashore, many of them in him. ti»m„n read as his Bible les-
against rent was advocated as long as d Killinane leagues, have been tive papers outside of Toronto all think Mr. broken into pieces, with some loss of life. The rev. gentleman ( woman.
Parnell remains in prison. A similar meet- buttese ann of ^tmg at a cart Fatten exceeded his inatmehon. m making “oxen P_^------------------ ,°n the acwnnt of tire weateon of wopan.
ing was held in Limerick. Maryborough, when six person, were the seizure. The Kingston News (conserva- WASHINGTON NEWS. During the sm8ingof the J'™ ™

Arthur O’Connor is not vet arrested. 11 ™ The Manchester,Edinburgh, tive) supports the Mail. A correspondent ---------- CU1 stenographic reporters sharpened their
is stated he Clonmel and Clerkenwell green leagues writes: “The author of the article m the Washington, Oct 15.—The president pencils. whole host of an-

LEFT IRELAND in THE colliee. „assed resolutions denouncing ParneU’s ar- Mail is an ultramontane who has often MQt a large number of army and navy pro- The preacher read a b™rch aud
“Little credence is given the report of P openly avowed his preference for clericalism motiona ^ the senate to-doy for confirma- nouncements respect g , that
O’Connor’s escape on the Collier, says j^,bt Leake, Liberal M. P. for Lan- Jd for the fourteenth century with its re- ^ including those of Capt Wm. G. other ea80=ia‘l”“^ joining the oliurch 
another despatch. cashire, speaking at Dalton, said Parnell ligious persecution to the present Mitchell to be assistant adjutant-general ; seventeen ™eD'^efs J i ,tar jje wjH

It is said Sexton had a serions relapse = ’̂h^lf7n aT0Wed rebel. * £ demand for the books “mmodore James H. Shott^ to be rear by profession and one ^ letter Je^wni
after his arrest. nwn P Eleven thousand were at the papal recep- One rreult of the seizure is that three admirai ; Capt. Samuel K Franklm, to be lecture on the first

A bomb with a lighted fuse was thrown The pope referred to the books are now in demand Mid fifty copies commodore ; Capt. Edward Y. McAnlay, nuah s visit to lreto - the pro-
into the house ot O Grady, the MiU strret masonic congress as an assault upon of each have been ordered by one firm and ^ be <x)mmodore ; Commodore Nicholson, Next Sunday 1 P °
solicitor. No one injured but damage con- , 6 w;ii be sent on next week ; if they arq, i,, rear admiral : Capt. John de Krafft, phetic result ot Parnell s arrest,
siderable. vesterdav The meeting of democrats in Clerkenwell confiscated a Canadianedition will be prmt- ^ commodore. . The rev. 8en^™^* creatod^only one

.sissrsafrvsiss-.m îaMRraÇrStS EETrlESiS-st,
suspected of treasonable practices and in amendment Caricatures of the the ordinary law offices and not through y does not expect to return. didn t exactly cate rp.

jSfflShssssaK
TERRIBLE TALES OF CRIME ^o^^yfortlm’petThro. Yorktewm reremom^^ y Si^tlieYs sni

at 4 o’clock this afternoon on a charge of outrage on an Artanto. Family- ffready sold ten or twelve dozen copies m timated tbat he would nominate the cabinet cept their particular e^e. ^and^belrefajind
treasonable practices, and lodged m Kil shot tooause of a Horae Race-Bobbed and tbia cfty. People like mmded with Mr. ffi his return from Yorktown. to stand by the . ,8 theolo-
mainham jail. , Threw In the Hiver. p k are offering to subscribe money to um -------------- ---------- ed themen who beet defended tneir tneo 10

London, Oct 15.-A Dublin despatch Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 15.-The rrei- £,t the question In the courts. THE DUELXjO. men1 codes were Uie smartest. Th^M
says the re-arrest of Dilhon caused the dence of John Miller, a reepectab e planter /letter from ml cook*. -------•------  ... . _ ‘be reason why ‘be ^ealret supporters of
most intense feeling. An immense crowd . Randolph county, was visited last night - th^ Editor ^ The Toronto World. senator Mahons of Virginia arrested for Fro- theological codes were generally the worsthito\ssemWed in Sackville street, opposite ^ fd0ren ar^Tmksked men. Not find- ^«.-TheMaU.of to-day confounds two Smiater Mah ^ Duel^g. preachers. It .was ^on why such men
Ae Imperial hotel, where members of the L jjiller, the gang terribly whipped two dUtinct things, Jiz., heresy uidimrnoraL Wa6HINGToN| Oct. lR-Lat* became repulsiveW tome if they preace
league are in the habit of staying, epect- ^ 15 ^jd 18. A boy attempting ity. It speaks of the Age of Kreron m Senator Mahone was waited on at parrel- be^e the publiCTor two years.
ine Biggar would make a speech. After re- to eàeaM had twenty shots fired into W j^g coarse, indecent and umnond, Mid deDce by detectiTe8 and taken into custody. During his remarks Dr. Wild explained
siÂimz the atteflfpts of the police to dis- The desperadoes, after threatening Miller’s «• Pocket Theology a» ‘reeking with inde —e arreat wag made at the instance <rf how it waa that Adam could talk to
perae them they followed Biggar to the of- ^ anjwdaughter, left, remarking that on cency.” No quotation is pven: in »°pp^t gsmael 8trong of Washington, yboreceived horses and other andma'8,of
fire of the league. This morning a further ,, . v;ait they would kill everyone. ot these charges, nor do I think can the hdormation which he believed to be from a poeaesaed body, soul and spirit. Animals
warrant was^wrved on Parnell, charging ^ ^^tbe outrage is unknown. charges be substantUted by competent mid ™?™a80Urce| that Gen. Early had chal- ^rered boJy and "^J**™»**
Rim with beine treasonably suspected of Carbondale. I1U Oct. 15.—Last even- unbiassed jndgee. In order to arrive at a . Mahone to fight a duel, and the means of their common body and soul that
having since September 30 th been guilty ot ju a dilute about a horserace, J. eolution of this question^ ^-’the-[^; Utter had accepted the challenge Mabone .Adam could converse with the ammals about
treasonable practices as a principal. p0tts shot and killed Kelly Davis, a weU ^Uty and indecency of Pocket fheolo Mote the judge that be received hm,. . .. d E

O'BRIEN WAS ARRESTED known sporting character. Potts attempted gy’’ and the “ Age of Reason, I wiU, ^ the challenge from Early, saying the latter It was not a serpent that begmled Lve^
while walking along Sackville street He . ^ officer fired at him and mutual agreement between myself and the was ^ 0ld and feeble to fight, and added but one oflthe nephelim or pre*Adamite
WM formerly8 a weU-known correspondent w0^^’a spectator. Potts was captured, editor of the Maü (or Mr. ■ JST? that aU their differences have bv*“ bar- beings. These beings *e,re pos“dw' df

the Freeman’s Journal Dillion was ar- I .n, , seVf.defence. the decision of the question to a committee _ After brief delay, the senator, body and soul but they had no spirit, ana
rested at his residence and accompanied to Chicago, Oct. 15.-John Kaiser, a clerk o{ three, one to be named by J^ae*,f’°“e waa released on his personal bond. He will COBsequently they would bavenoreaurre -

; Mby a mounted escort. The whole af- of Detroit, last night asked a stranger to hy the editor of the Mail orMn Pattern in court on Monday to answer the tion. The nephehm live now as souls
- fair was managed so quietly and promptly direct him to e boarding-house. The man ÿhe two to elect a third. .The charge. _ worflthfopia to show

.i l *1,— nnhtir were not NW&T6 of tno&rrcstfl I i i l’ a. al. Hock and demanded his decide on the merits of the case. y *>ttn er introduced the word h ^ P

--- sShsear.ss:?
Every sentry U provided with twenty rounds Qct—-Polynesian ^ ^^torrè and bo^tocluding ofburnt

of Cork Oct 15 —John Heffernan, of the Liverpool, arrived at Rimouski at 3 55 ^^ immoral, to be taken^n. their ordinary squares on both sidre o ‘ ^ Ethiopians, be was led to believe lhat these
Cork branch, wre re arrested and conveyed 82 cabin, 309 steerage, 37 intermediate immora ^ also the 'b,sky mortals derived there name from the
to Limerick gaol. It is stated other war- passangers .d the France. . As to blasphemy, what» «j» short tame pMfroffice and^tte ^ portion of the fact ofthe,r^ “

it.' ÔS kCgiS"" P™»™, <>=1.16,-Am.«l, th« "'ot- »1,l*a 1— $m,m. Thi i£l. ho..v« 1,», - '«7

O’Brien was arrested for writing an article Gthello from HuU. . , the My but treat with disrespect Everything the Couklmg is seriously ill at Utica. press their thanks.
NBffl York Oct. 16.-Arrived, the i y CathoUc8 hold sacreâ. How the ^°dredghor8es are s.ck with Pmk-

from Liverpool. . , th. «ditor of the Mail like to be tried by the ‘fj* .. .
Queenstown, Oct. 16. - mv , conservative magistrates of Three Rivers ? eVjjavnes A Sugar, importers of woollen

City of Montreal. The heresy laws cannot be reviewed under ^ New York have assigned ; liabilities
their new name nor by false issues. | Xgo.

James Fitzjames Stephen, in referring to ’ ‘
a renewal of the laws against religious J-T. Don
K10theS!roth o/christianity, the djvine poLonons flour CODference „f the

sw
_______  U^e^nd8incr^grnumber of persons in adjourned on Saturday, to meet ib Breton

THE WEATHER BULLETIN. go& faith upon intelligible groon^. a°d tWs„WHntto^‘ to the Garfield fund
--------- , T-nwer as any other opinions mignt be denmd and Subscriptions ^10 ^ . The

Washington, Oct. 17,1 *• “. , affirmed. That there are in Eaghuid nuny amo^?*®£1t?JL ’D to $367,861. No more
lakes: Partly olondy and. ram, easterly and respectable agents snd grand total foot, up“
winds, lower barometer, stationary er higher ~fide,B of different kinds is as simple and ubscnptums will be re 

temperature.

ON THE EYE OF REBELLIONRETAIL OLOTHINQ}
“ MUoellaneoua," MiU be pubUehfi for 10 eenU 
for one insertion, fS eente for throe insertions. 
$0 cents for a week. $1 60 for • month for twenty 
words. _______

IMMENSE ATTENUA NCE OF PEOPLE 
AT THE ORACULAR PULPIT.PETLEY S CO. ALARMING CONDITION OT AFFAIRS 

IN Fr-^UBBBD IBELAND.
J iDUUon Be-al S ea—Arthmr O’Connor, O’Kely 

am4 Man p- aera also In KllmallSam Jail— 
Meeting! a ag Held all Over the Bmplre- 
Irlshme» g’lmerloa on the Move—Mrs. Far- 
aelllB* ^ York.

The oon ^ in of Ireland is anything but 

encenragij ff Pressure on our columns 
exclude» I ^ 1er account than is given be
low. Th| ate despatches received this 
morning £o to show tbat Saturday and 
Sunday were days of turmoil and strife in 
the green isle. Dublin and Limerick are 
in a state of rebellion. The military in 

latter city charged en the

Responses to Correspondents—The Official Steno
graphers Observed—Why Ood Created Only 
One Woman—The Feople Who Worshipped a 
Serpent.

Long before seven o’clock the four 
entrances to the church were surrounded by 
crowds of young men and women, and many 
of maturer years. The doors were literal^ 
blockaded, and when they were thrown 

the crowd rushed in with greater

>RONTO.

1) i:mulish

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Have received this 

Season, three First, two 
Second and one extra 
Prize, for fine ordered 
ClothAng, at the Toronto 
Industrial and Pro
vincial Exhibition at 
London.

Gentlemen requiring 
fine Clothing should not 
fail to inspect our 
immense stock of new 
Winter Suitings, Trou
serings and Overcoat
ings.

. “A ^OUNG LADY DESIRES A SITUATION AS 
Meful companion or housekeeper ; fond of 

koneeëold duties; highest references; testimonials 
if desired. J. B., 19 Charlotte street.

A ÏC8PECTABLE WOMAN WOULD HELP 
Æk with house-work for an unfurnished room 

whore there is no children. Apply at 59 Mutual-st.
A RESPECTABLE PERSON WISHES FOR 

washing, ironing or house-cleaning the last 
dags of the week—can be well recommended. Ad
dress, 96 Queen-street west, stationary store.

I* 1

ATS
A RESPECTABLE WOMAN WANTS WORK 

to go out cleaning and washing. 98 Agnesu, LEARNER WISHES TOSHORTHAND
know of some one who would read for an 

every evening for practice. Address Box 122, 
World office. *:

A in riu.
mob with drawn bayonets. Rioting 
and disturbance was rampant, houses 
and churches were stoned, “ no rent’

A FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY BREAD 
j\_ from CRUMPTON'S BAKERY, .171 King 
street east. Delivered dally.

A

banners and “no rent” resolutions wereA A OT1VE STEADY YOUNG MAN WITH GOOD 
reference would like to have steady employ

ment as porter or under clerk. Apply E. J. M., at
numerous in different parte of the county, 
and the general feeling ie one of great un
easiness. Bloodshed was freely indulged in, 

were wounded
\VN, Seed sore, 23 Jarvis street. _______ ______

~A 8 8fGN“PAINTER OK DESIGNER ; GOOD 
f\ knowledge of drawing. Address

U. A. ASHMEAD, 121 Lumley et. while a great many persons
less seriously. A rousing meeting 

was held in New York, at which the mo
ther of Mr. Parnell received a rousing

f-’27,
more orX>Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN-OF- 

1» FICES tc clean, or work by the day. Address, 
21 Teraulay-etreet._________________ __________ys knitted Vletera, 

Shawls,S,, iv. res, 
lilllSKVS, Clearing

TJY A GOOD MAN AS NIGHT WATCHMAN ; 
1 E good references if required. 37 Temperance 
street ______

ovation. r

PETLEY & CO., Dublin, Oct. 15.—After the arrest of 
Parnell a man with a bugle paraded the 
streets warning the people to close their 
shops. A number refused, but eventually 
closed, owing to intimidation*y the crdTvd 

of 2000.
Healy, on hearing of Parnell’s arrest, 

started from London for Dublin. A mes-

ITUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 
KEEPER hy a young man ; good penman.

H., 121 World office. __________ ______
OJEAMSTRESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 

the day or week ; 60 cents per dav. Address 
Seamstress, No. *20 Gerrard street east, Toronto.

er.Tf GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
King St. East, Toronto.t,Hard tes, Handker-

AMUSEMENTS, 'WETANTED— BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A
If good situation in an office where he can im- 

* prove himself. Address, Box 178, World office.
■VËrANTED—BY AN ACTIVE, STEADY YOUNG 
wf man, with good references, would like to 

get Z olace for winter—work not particular. H. 1.
5.. S7Ô. RiUM-gtret wwt 1 —

EAR. ROYAL OPERA HOP9E !a le. from, Low Priced
b King Street, between Bay and York Ste.

J. C. CONNER,
Manager.

v 'V0i'I.< IN THÉ

, - -]). vri!, fompris-
• Timi ntioa of our 
m! tv ji timie aud

1»> trade at

VN’S
■Hi of Queeu.

JAS. FRENCH,
Proprietor.

THANKSGIVING WEEK,HELP WANTED.________
A GbOD MANTOWORK IN AN IRONYAltre 

Apply on southeast corner York and Welling
ton at 8.30 this morning. FRANK MORDAUNT !S' I a SMART YOUNG MAN, WITH EXPERIENCE, 

good character and willing to work; veryS fftTitreTy’ SS^Mmy'SS;
Bracebride. Must give the best ot reference , 
teetotaller ; Methodist preferred.

YOUNG MAN FOR A POSITION OF TRUST. 
Send references at once to J. H. W., Box 99,

of the prohibition of the books in question.
_______ __ _ w He said he had received several letters ask-
Irish independence. Con- I in< his opinion. His principal objection

LimÈmckT - Posted pro- dufe .UU on tbe8°e™ethatTreach-

.......  **-- meeting ed infidelity. Tbe government had no right
to-day be- - “ * ’ ’

Col. Knox of the Scots jt would

In hie latest and greatest creation, CAPT. MAR
LINE WÉATHERGAGE, In

I OLD SHIPMATES."612
II

Qnt, ___
A N EDUCATED YOUNG WOMAN AS COM- 

/V PANION and to do the housework for two
persons. Apply Box 183, this office._________
T>OY ABOUT 18 YEARS OLD. REFERENCE
YJ required. 15 Front st. West._______ _____
A^IOOK — APPLY FORt FORTNIGHT. MISS
^ J CROOKS, 75 Peter street.____________
X IFE INSURANCE AGENTS—RELIABLE AND I j pushing—wanted lor counties of York and 
Ha. VI -1 BRINE. 10 King st. east—up stain. 456

I

Matinees—25c. and1o!ri 2̂ow'ce^=nTrom7?30 a.m until ,6 30 ,,,u, 
Mondav. Oct. 2t-Ullian Cleves in “Only a 

Farmer's Daughter.”
The

ED.

“ Tf A HOES AT HAME."
3 life it la well to 
ompany than in

itements, by cit- SHAFTESBURY HALL.

FIVE NIGHTS ONLY,
To-Night and Every Evening 

at 8 o’clock.

T| OUTE BOYS WANTED — WE ARE wxi- 
tv STANTLY in want of good route boyj._ Ap
ply after one o’clock in the afternoon, JAMES ti. 
McLEAN, World office,_______________ ÎL-
CJ ALESM AN-GOOD—DRY-GOODS-SENDto-
O FERENCES, state experience, age, and s^are 
required, whether married or single. Box 1, Wat- 
ford. ______

d. |
(the profits to 

Uness in Canady 
usurers entitled 
ing the 13 yeara, 

[■ van now obtain 
i ,>re premiums to 

. . .$260 00.
123

. , ALESMAN — PUSHING — YOUNG MAN
S-r.'ÜM ’Sg.’BgttS:
monials aud lull particulars, Box 54, Georgina 
P.O.

tevillc. Ont., and 
! n the same year. 
;,av only •Y3U 17. 
nee. to a paid-up

$368 OO.

SON«S OF SCOTLAND^ s
Commence* at 8. Admiaaion 25c and 50c.

ir CJERVANT GENERAL—*10 PB* ItoWIH- 
nurse kept. Apply with relerencee, 888 Sher- 

boikme street. HORTICULTURAL HARDEHS

SPECIAL MATINEE

I-
!iü $314 OO. EN MASONS-42 7»^ «JER DAY^Oz months' work.

Thorold.___________
nNWO SHOEMAKERS WANTED—ONE FIR8T- 'V CLASS sewed man on men's work; one on 
general work; constant employment. Apply to 
THOS. HAWTHORN, Main st., Brampton. 1 
rrWO SHOEMAKERS WANTED—IMMEDLATE- 

_1_ ly ; sewed or pegged. Apply to E. McCAR- 
thy, Creemore. ___________ 1 -

same insurance 
13 rears, and, 
bis death, as

BY THE
my. $432 OO

JWE fflEES-, UAA MEN - IMMEDIATELY-ON THE1000 Canada PKiflc raUway, Seult Ste
Marie branch, Algomla ; axe men, shovellers, rock
men, etc.; highest wwge. paid and steady work for

SC hoMSl^^g:
FISK UNIVERSITY,

j SATURDAY, OCT. 22,
At it o’clock P.M.

believe that all 
• same premium. 
[,ther. or with the 
L greater mistake, 
Hearly show. So 
in into expensiye- 
nent, instead ol a

FROM

nier In which to 
m butines* at a
Trade Report. 
pur chart entitled, 
Ltion of the rea- Ont.

„ BUSINESS JBHAMPga
p, HIRT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ;SI doing a good business ; is long ' established ; . hi a large custom^ trade. Far particulars address AdmiSSiOIl,
Box 849 P. O.. Chatham, Ont. -------------- Reserved Seats,

FOR SALE AT HORDHEIMERS.

25cts.
SOcts.

knt to any address j

fcr, Toronto. LOST.
T OST-ON FRANCIS, KING, Y°*M °* 
I j Adelaide streete-a carbuncle nng, valued as 

ukeeDsake The finder will be suitably rewarded 
on retiming to the SCHILLER HOUSE, Adelaide 
street east.

PERSONAL.

—. forward and pav ner debts. ------------- —BE TO LET I*
T'a ET ACHED SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, KPT-

Basse*
liament.

books and stationery.
ŸTÏtRST EDITION-OCEAN TO OCEAN—SANU-

SKtfggl: I r'ACsfSSFjJIs:
B»» «S^L3r&fL'-1 :
Weston.

II

I. t

II<• Muster,
i. E'»j.

FINANCIAL.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE_______________

Tw2ndv“YM^« ra kuUjUuui iupropi;yM
Theec are in rt^WeTtrilc^W. gin. Charges moderate. For particulars appply
^.rer?*T p^vyi°RlY4 OnrarioXhambera. Toronto. _ | to

PPOFESSIQNAL cards. _
- M. macdonaldTRArristek, attur- 

NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office^
Block, Toronto «treot. -------

house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

HE

OLIGI HOLDERS
puli-n of Profits,
in Bonus

C. W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

88 King street east
H

SPEOIFIO ARTICLES.
1A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 

/% EVER !” Send your photograph (an\ 
tvoeVwith name and address, and get a Gold-

TRAIT. Photos returned. Address
j. e. YOliNtl, Portrait Painter,

670 Yonge street, Toronto.
X™^X^™-CRAt-IKG g

I SK Treomo.
peg • WALK^RAWAITER; office, temporarily. Gov- - 0AL AND ^rooD. FOR A SHORT TIME

iï^gm^MA^: ^0H0UwaVg1F.A.LL“s; I £ rsa" eiT «
G. H Walker.______________________

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
west, Toronto1 ___________

O’SKÜSKSSrfSÆ

66
Bonus.

•. I’M 90 #12 00
... S7 75 250 00

Visit.
i-

H. E. Morphy, B. A.

MaritinSSœS^fe. ... 15 >■52 5* OWAT

jn the Maritime tyourt, --------- » - p «..,M t>ow-

Queen City Insurance Buddings. 24 Church stree^

Canto. Bonus. .
... HJ1 4.3 >'2<X)
... 52 0;i ' 125 »

..........-40 $135
but continuo

•h "tional premium 

d>rcU‘UTABLE

I
->

fihnrch street. ------------------------■
STEAM IN A SUPERIOR

I f manner.N.

•T Mrtert’atluie «jiirte- ,UI Mayo »r- S-.I'I to 1- insrli^l for -UtSTition
saJrmuSsr At

rrvNTED CRYSTAL SPECTACLES AND EYE- ,yy 8Cattered and demoralized the land 
'I GLASSES lor weak Street league. The chiefs of the league are all in
dQGOODE HALL PHARMACY, 1071 «'-een|*^ freir arrest is momentarily expect-
wert. Sight measured.------------------———-5^5 |d- To-night Sackville and Grafton streets
TPdrore^wiMo^P^thJ^ ^rlyJ? were crowded with people cheering, hoot- 

Ibeseawn, as we are crowded with order, a mouth jQg yglUpg and whistling. The military 
B. JOHNSTON, 808 Queeu^et £ under arms at the barracks. The

>f tiic year. U A TEST CABLE CHAT. '

Tlie Servo-American treaty of commerce 
was signed on Friday, Schuyler acting for 
the United States.

On Saturday one thousand Italian pil
grims visited the tomb of xius IX, and de
posited floral wreaths upon it. No distur
bance occurred.

The porte has asked the British and 
French ambassadors at Constantinople to 
explain the despatch of ironclads to Alex
andria.

It is reported the city of Herat has been 
captured by an army from Turkestan.

IXtNA Lie,

- Nli -ing Director.
OBITUABT.

T.c- Mas and two children died yes- 
Isola, Ala., having eaten of

*° N*Èvr Orleans, Oct 16,-GjOvernor WUtz 

is dead. ______ _______

vy OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT * COATS- 

Toronto street.
J. E. Robb,
W. M. Merritt __ ______________

’ïa.'TSti nfi
A w

i* Goods has heetb 
frszotva! of 16.—The Herald’s

J. H. Macdonald 
E. Coatsworih, ’jR.

ti ■

B111XE

Ifaring Properties, 3

to.
24G î 1'ast, Toronto•
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